5th April 2022

To:
The Right Honourable Sajid Javid M.P.
Secretary of State for Health and Social Care

Dear Mr Javid,
We write to you to ask for your continued political support for the policy of ‘Continuity of Carer’ as a foundational
element of the Maternity Transformation Programme. This well-evidenced policy seeks to offer all women a safer and
more personal relationship-based model of maternity care, and has widespread support amongst charities
advocating for better maternity services including AIMS.
We also write to share with you urgently our concern that the Ockenden Report published last week extends to
commenting substantively, but we feel misleadingly, on perceived safety concerns about that policy. We draw your
attention to the fact that this was done in a way that seems to us wholly disconnected from the review team’s terms
of reference, and in the absence of any evidence that implementation of Continuity of Carer had contributed to the
issues reviewed in the Report. We feel that the inclusion of unsubstantiated claims about this policy - in a report
whose recommendations were immediately accepted by you in their entirety - is most unfortunate, and we are
concerned at how this may now work to both ‘authorise’ those comments and put at risk our shared ambition for a
safer, more personal and increasingly equitable maternity service.
The adoption of a relationship-based model of maternity care is integral to the provision of a safe service for all
service users - it is the core multi-disciplinary mechanism whereby service users can be properly supported as they
navigate their way through a sometimes complex maternity system, where they can speak up and be heard. A return
to an ambition based on the existing broken fragmented model of care - a care model that has served us poorly for
too long - would represent a key safety risk indeed.
Furthermore, it is our firm view - and your advisers will confirm that the growing body of evidence supports this that a shift towards a relationship-based model of care for all women is not only essential for a safer service but is
also a key part of the solution to the chronic staff issues that plague the maternity services. Not least, it will allow us
to deploy staff more efficiently, to ‘staff the women, not the building’. Nevertheless, we understand that the planned
shift to this new model of care is deeply worrying for some staff, and that this in itself poses operational risk. We
accept that the transition must proceed carefully, in a way that works well at the level of the individual Trust,
reflecting their capacity to transition. As NHS England has previously made clear, having safe staffing levels in place is
a critical prerequisite (or ‘building block’). But proceed the transition must.
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And we need to be clear: this is transformational change. Many, including the relevant trade unions, will persist in
telling you it does not need to be done, that it cannot be done. We understand that this change will affect not only
how their members - our maternity staff - do their job but also what they think of as a ‘good job’. Some will feel
deeply unappreciated for the job they have been doing, when they hear that their role needs to change so
significantly, and that is hard to take. Their unions need to take those concerns seriously.
And that is why we believe that skilled leaders, who properly understand the policy objectives and can implement
change skilfully, are essential for the successful delivery of this transformation. We have been impressed by how the
multidisciplinary team at NHS-England - notably Chief Midwifery Officer, Jacqueline Dunkley Bent, and National
Clinical Director for Maternity, Mathew Jolly - have been working together over recent years (a) to develop the
leadership structures and programmes needed to support this transformation, (b) to support Trust leadership teams
to understand why they now need to take ownership of this policy, and (c) to listen carefully to feedback about the
national support for policy rollout, enhancing this appropriately to take account of that feedback. We are confident
that their careful work will enable this transition.
In this context, we were pleased to note your continued commitment to this policy in the House when you presented
the Ockenden Report last week. It is indeed a foundational element of the Maternity Transformation Programme. Is a
whole-systems change. We ask that you and your team continue to make your support for it clear, whatever
short-term barriers to its rollout.
Finally, we would note that AIMS is represented at the Maternity Transformation Programme’s Stakeholder Council.
The Council is a forum for stakeholders to influence and contribute to the Maternity Transformation Programme. We
will meet this week to discuss together how the Actions set out in the Ockenden Report should shape the Maternity
Transformation Programme going forward. We will do that in a spirit of collaboration, and assume that our
deliberations there will - via the Maternity Transformation Programme Board - feed constructively into your own
consideration of maternity strategy not just in the short term, but in the longer term too. The maternity services have
been failing us for far too long. Transformational change is vital.
Yours sincerely

Jo Dagustun
on behalf of the AIMS Campaigns Team
campaigns@aims.org.uk

cc:

Amanda Pritchard, Chief Executive, NHS England
Sarah-Jane Marsh, Chair, Maternity Transformation Board
Julia Cumberlege, Chair, Maternity Transformation Board’s Stakeholder Council
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